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Inter-America
Cooperation Is
Contest Topic
Two MSTC students will soon be
selected to participate in the 1943
national discussion contest' on interAmerican affairs. The contest is
sponsored by the office of coordination
of inter-American affairs under the
auspices of the American Council on
Education. W. Hayes Yeager, from the
George Washington university at
Washington, D. C. is this year's na
tional director.
Contestants from the college must
be chosen before April 1. When they
have been selected, the two students
will write 1,000-word speeches on
"How the American Republics are Co
operating on Winning the War." These
papers will be sent to the regional
director and from these manuscripts
eight students will be chosen to at
tend the regional contest which will
be the extemporaneous-discussion type.
The winners of the regional contest
will then participate in the national
contest which will take place May
20 in New York City. Awards consist
of tours to Mexico or $500 study awards.
Leona Mae Sharbono, Mahnomen, an
MSTC junior represented MSTC and
her district at the regional contest at
Madison, Wisconsin, last April.

stern

VOLUME LIV

Edna Rost To Head
Twin-City Alumni
The Fargo-Moorhead unit of MSTC
Alumni association elected Edna Rost,
president at their annual banquet in
the Fiesta room of the Gopher grill
at 6:30 pjn., March 1. Other officers
are Helen Peterson, vice-president, and
Verna Peterson, secretary-treasurer.
Dr. Joseph Kise of the faculty spoke
on post-war problems and O. W. Snarr
brought greetings to the group.
Retiring officers are Mrs. Henry
Steining, W. R. WithneU and Mildred
Satre.

Powers, Peltoniemi
Finish Yearbook
Max powers, Lake City, Dragon edi
tor, and Carl Peltoniemi, New York
Mills, associate editor, left yesterday
for Minneapolis to confer with print
ers and engravers. They took with
them the completed photography lay
outs and the script of the yearbook for
final checking. Powers expects that the
Dragon will be ready for distribution
in mid-May.
Browne and Blodgett, printers, and
the Greene Engraving company are
handling publication of the book.

Summer School Preston Presents Choir
Work To Meet Rendition of Gounod Mass
Especially useful in the post-war re
construction course offered this quar Triple Need
ter are the new books recently receiv
In its second concert appear taken by a small group, com

ed by the college library.
Included in the list available as
announced by Miss Sarah Hougham,
librarian, -are: Conditions of Peace,
Edward Carr; America in the New
Pacific, George Taylor; America and
the Axis War, Denys Smith; The Com
ing Showdown, Carl Dreker; Peace
Aims and Post-War Planning, Fawn
M. Brodie; The United States of Eu
rope, Alfred Bingham; A Democratic
Manifesto, Emery Reves.
The Road We Are Traveling, 19141942, Stuart Chase; Education for
Democratic Survival, Meyer-Coss; I
Saw the Fall of the Philippines, Carlos
Romulo; The Twilight of France, Al
exander Werth; Report from Tokyo,
Joseph C. Grew.

Designed to meet the needs of three ance of the year, the chapel
groups of students, the program of choir will sing Gounod's St.
the 1943 summer session has been Cecilia mass at convocation
planned to accommodate the students W e d n e s d a y , M a r c h 1 7 .
Mr.
in attendance, now, who wish to ac
Daniel
Preston
is
director.
celerate their work, high school gradu
Special interludes will be
ates who wish to enter teaching edu
cation at the earliest possible moment,
teachers now in service who wish to
become better equipped, and former
teachers who wish to qualify for re
entering the profession.
Summer school will be divided into
two sessions, from June 7 to July 16
Graduating in the first WAAC train
and from July 19 to August 21. In ing class at Fort Des Moines, Iowa,
order to make sure that experienced Second Lieutenant Eleanor J. Laing,
teachers will secure work helpful to '34, is now stationed at Richmond, Ky.
them, a series of workshop courses
She received her commission March
are being offered. Workshop provides
students with an opportunity to work
on the problems of their choice under
guidance. They may spend the entire
six weeks organizing material for the
grades or course they will teach next
year. In most instances, however,
experienced teachers will desire to en
roll for courses in addition to the!
workshop course.

Laing Receives
WAAC Commission

ersrode, conductor of research for
MEA; Mr. Paulse, St. Cloud, president j
of the American Federation of Teach
ers; two vice presidents of the PTA j
organization, Mr. Dildine ,and some :
of the house committee. Disapproval :
was based on these three grounds; it
Teaching in the rural schools affil
would result in unnecessary central
ization of control; it is impractical [ iated with the college for the first six
from the standpoint of efficiency as weeks of the spring term are 12 soph
both boards are already working at omores in the two-year curriculum.
full capacity, and it does not follow The practice work is a requirement for
their certificates.
modern educational practice.
Last Monday, Dr. Dildine contacted
At the Averill school are Carmen
President Stewart of St. Cloud Teach Skrien, Ulen; Margie Roberts, Richers College, who suggested that in wood; Betty Femling, Dent, and Hel
addition to the proposed hearing, the en Cushing, Hancock.
Gunderson
case of the teachers college be sub school, Ruth Torgelson, Appleton, and
mitted to the governor personally. Borghild Hermo, Abercrombie, N. D.
However, Governor Stassen is now in
Riverside school, Florence Wussow,
Washington and in charge of the
Sabin, and Wilma Henka, Hillsboro,
governors legislative program was Mr.
N. D.; Oak Mound school, Catherine
Bassett, whose reaction was sympath-.
, _.
„
,.
etic, suggesting an interview with the "a,febo' Underwood; Phyllis Regedal
governor upon his return.
Marcella Strom
Detroit
At the senate education committee Lakes' and Delores Belsly- Moorhead.
hearing on Tuesday afternoon, Dr.
Dildine presented a summary of ob- y-,
rp
T> 11
jections to the proposed reorganiza- f OI'll111 1 O I Oil
tion bill; much of this information „ ..
.
had been brought up previously in the CiOlleSfC OUDtllllCll t
house committee hearing. President
"
Sorenson and Mr. Brainer, St. Cloud,
Initiating the spring quarter's coffee
spoke briefly against the bill. Dr. forums will be the one held Monday
Dildine felt that the teachers college at 3 p. m. dealing with the question
bill received a sympathetic hearing of granting the right to vote to 18 and
which should benefit future relations 19 year-olds.
with the governor and the legislature.
The movement to grant franchise
rights to this age-range began in ear
CHRISTENSEN ON BOARD
nest when the 18-19 year old draft
Retiring as president of the Fargo- bill was passed. To gain information
Moorhead Iowa Alumni association many colleges have been asked to poll
which held a dinner meeting at the the opinion on then campuses. DisGopher Grill February 25, Dr. A. M. cussion time at coffee forum will be
Christensen was elected to the board spent in evolving MSTC students' opof directors.
inion on this important question.

Twelve Teach In
Rural Schools

Christensen, Spencer Direct

Entrance Test For V-12 To Be Given

Under the direction of Dr. A. M.
Christensen and Dr. E. M. Spencer the
qualifying test for the Navy college
training program, known as the V-12
will be administered Friday, April 2,
between 9:00 and 11:00 a. m. John G.
Darley of the University of Minneso
ta is regional director.
The purpose of the V-12 is to pro
duce naval officers. High school sen
iors, high school graduates and col
lege students who appear to have the
potentialities for ultimate selection as
officers will be chosen for college
training. The plan contemplates that
this training will be carried on while
the men are on active duty in uni
form receiving pay and under general
YWCA met in Ingleside on Thurs military discipline.
day evening, March 11. Miss Martha
To be qualified to take the test the
Kleppe led the discussion on "Women applicant must be a male citizen of
the United States, be morally and phy
and War Work."
The YWCA conference will be held sically fit including uncorrected vis
ual acuity of 18-20 for each eye, be
on the MSTC campus the first week
unmarried and agree to remain un
end in April.
married until commissioned and eviAn Easter vesper service is being; dence potential officer qualifications
including appearance and scholarship
planned for Sunday, April 18.
records. Also only the following groups
are eligible: high school and pre
CARLSON, PETERSON
paratory school graduates who will
REPLACE SCHWENDEMAN
have attained their seventeenth but
Taking the place of J. R. Schwende- not their twentieth birthdays by July
man, on leave of absence from MSTC, 1, 1943, regardless of whether they
is Miss Agnes Carlson. She is teaching are now attending college; high school
fundamentals of geography, regional and preparatory seniors who will be
graduated by July 1, 1943, provided
and North American.
Mr. William O. Peterson, assistant they will have attained their sevenobserver at the Fargo weather bureau,1 teenth but not their twentieth birthdays by that date; and students in
is teaching preflight.

Women and War Work
Discussed at YWCA

Number One

Post-War Class
Uses New Books

Dildine Represents College
At Legislative Hearings
Dr. Glenn C. Dildine of the college
staff returned Wednesday from the
state capital with reports on legisla
tive hearings for the current bill pro
posing combination of the teachers
college board with the department of
education.
Meeting on Tuesday, March 2,
the senate education committee de
layed hearings on the bill until the
following Tuesday to allow the sena
tors time for study. The house edu
cation committee heard the proposed
legislature on Thursday, March 4
Dr. Dildine submitted on both occas
ions the proposal of Mr. Jerde, MEA
president, that educators of Minnesota
work out a unified educational pro
gram during the next two years and
present it at the 1945 session.
Opposed to the bill were President
Sorenson of Duluth Teachers Coll
ege, Mr. Berning, department com
missioner of education; Dr. von Berg-
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the limits who do not hold certificates
of graduation from a secondary school
but who are now continuing their ed
ucation in an accredited college or uni
versity.

Miss Alice Corneliussen To
Speak On "Four Freedoms"
"Four Freedoms" will be the topic
which Miss Alice Corneliussen will
talk on at the L.S.A. meeting to be
held at 7:15 p. m. Thursday, March 18,
in Ingleside. Lillah Olson, Moorhead,
is in charge of the program.
Officers for next year will be elected.

Lieutenant Laing
2, and another MSTC graduate pinned
the bars of rank on the lieutenant;
an army tradition usually carried out
by a near relative. Acting in that ca
pacity was Pearl Bjork, '37, professor
at Drake university.
Miss Laing was English instructor
at Agassiz junior high in Fargo until
she enlisted last fall as an auxiliary.
At MSTC she was active in Sigma Tau
Delta and journalism activities.

MS Initiates
Preflight Study
Course Stresses
Teacher Preparation
A preflight aeronautics course for
teachers will be offered at MSTC this
spring, the college having been select
ed by the Civil Aeronautics Adminis
tration of Washington, D. C. Only
these who are now engaged in teach
ing preflight aeronautics in the second
ary schools and those who will certify
their intention to teach the course will
be eligible to enroll for the work.
The enrollment will be limited to 12
students. Classes will meet evenings,
the course to consist of from 54 to 64
hours of instruction arranged for the
convenience of students. Mr. William
Pederson, assistant observer at the
Fargo airport weather bureau, who is
now teaching a preflight course in the
college, Dr. Westfall, and Mr. Weltzin
will comprise the teaching staff.
The course is financed by the fed
eral government at no cost to the
student, to induce teachers to prepare
to teach preflight aeronautics in high
school next year. Topics which will
be covered by the course include the
general servicing and operation of
aircraft, meteorology, navigation, civil
air regulations, and pre-flight aero
nautics in the secondary schools.

Educators Confer On
Rural Workshop Plan

prised of Shirley K. Peterson,
Ada; Florence Felde, Fargo;
and Astrid Rosier, Fertile, so
pranos; Hazel Trace, Fargo,
and Valborg Holm, Moorhead,
contraltos; ElrojS Utke, Enlderlin, N. D., tenor; Monroe
Balkenol, Wadena, and Jack
Newberger, Herman, baritones,
and Douglas Murray, Wadena,
bass.
Accompanists will be Arlene
Cota, Dilworth, organist, and
Patricia Nelson, Twin Valley,
pianist.
The mass, a product of Gou
nod's later years, was first per
formed in Paris in 1858.

Superintendents
Meet In Hawley
Four MSTC faculty members and
five city superintendents met Satur
day afternoon at Hawley to discuss
methods of easing the problems of su
perintendents during the coming
school year.
Present were Superintendents Carl
Narvesan, Lake Park; F. M. Mack,
Hawley; J. A. MacArthur, Pelican
Rapids; M. T. Langemo, Ulen, and
Leo Dominick, Fergus Falls. MSTC
representatives were Dr. O. W. Snarr,
Dr. A. M. Christensen, Miss Alice
Corneliussen, and Mr. Bertram McGarrity.
Suggestion was made that college
professors be used as consultants on
problems relating to such subjects as
music and industrial art. Possibilities
of sending capable seniors to outly
ing schools for part of their student
teaching were discussed along with
proposals of holding institutes of
school problems.

Work Started On
MS Student Center
Work on the student center is pro
gressing satisfactorily according to
president O. W. Snarr. The plastering
is nearing completion, and should be
finished this weekend. It is estim
ated that the center will be open in
four to six weeks.
Mr. Axeen, superintendent of contruction work at the St. Cloud Re
formatory, will soon arrive to take
measurements for the necessary millwork.
All furnishings and equipment are
now ready for installation. Eating
capacity will be 74 including booths
and table.

MSTC Women Debaters
Make High Ratings
Results from the Gavel Debate
Tournament held at the University of
North Dakota last term arrived this
week with two MS debaters ranking
high among women speakers. Elaine
Mee, Fargo, gained three first-ratings
out of five debates while Leona Mae
Sharbono, Mahnomen, rated three
firsts out of four speaking opportun
ities.

GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL
SHOWS FILMS
The Geography council showed the
films, "Men and the Sea," "Army Air
Forces," and "Women and the War"
to a group of students and faculty
members last night at 8:15 p. m.

About 25 county superintendents are
expected to attend a conference being FAWCETT REPORTS
held in Ingleside at 2:00 p.m. today. ON WPB OFFICE
Geography Council Views
Frank A. Fawcett, director of the
The educators will put finishing
Men, Women In Movies
touches on the proposal of setting up district war production board in Fargo,
The Geography Council met in room rural workshops in outlying districts, explained
the functions of that
126 last Tuesday, March 9, at 7:30. Af provided that the bill up in the legis agency in a speech to Wednesday's
lature now legalizes such a proced- convocation audience, March 10.
ter a brief business meeting the fol
Mr. Fawcett traced the development
lowing movies were viewed by members
of the WPB, and stressed the import
of the council: "Winning Your Wings,"
ance of its campaign in keeping the
REGISTRATION REMAINS
nation's factories supplied with raw
narrated by James Stewart; "Women OPEN UNTIL MARCH 22
materials for production.
In Defense," written by Mrs. Frank
With the total of 304 students en
lin D. Roosevelt and narrated by Kath- rolled by Thursday afternoon, Miss
GREEK LETTER GROUPS
er'ne Hepburn. Men of the Sea," and
Jennie Owens, registrar, announces PLAN JOINT PARTY
Anchors Aweigh. At the Thursday that registration for the spring term
Rho Lambda Chi will hold a meet
evening presentation the movies were will remain open until March 22. ing on Monday, March 15, to elect
°Pen t0 the student body,
Provision has been made to give cred new members. The meeting will be
Refreshments were served by Mar- it to men students who are called in held in Ingleside with Mary Fuxa,
Mahnomen, presiding.
vin Malfeo, Staples; Joe De Mars, to the armed services after complet- 1
Plans are being made for a Joint
Staples, and Richard Forseth, Detroit ing four weeks of work during the party with Kappa Pi on Monday,
Lakes.
March 22.
spring quarter.
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Editorially
Speaking

••• e

To 18 and 19 Year-Olds

These Theses

No Shop Talk

Post-War Education Interests Me
By Dr. Ella Hawkinson
This week's talks by Wallace, Wickard. and
Governor Stassen all emphasize the need for
post-war planning now. If we all work loyally
and intelligently and devotedly together, we will
win the war. Someday, how far off we do not
know, the power of the enemy will be crushed.
But freedom, democracy, stability will not yet
be secure. "The present catastrophe is visited
upon us not because we lacked military equip
ment in the first World war, but because we
lacked civic equipment. We have learned the
bitter and tragic lesson that when we do not

Minnesota college students have met twice
this year to discuss what kind of a world they
would like to live in after the war is over.
Strange, isn't it, that the only weight their de
cisions had was the impression it made on a
group of congressmen elected by an entirely
different group of people. Even while these
decisions were being arrived at, ironical re
marks were made by various representatives
as to how much good the whloe affair was to
come-to. They knew how hard it was to make
eighteen and nineteen-year-old beliefs bear any
weight with congressional men.
Why should eighteen and nineteen-year-olds
be put in this position? Why should they not
have the right to vote?
Psychology tells us that a person matures
physically at the age of 16; mentally between
the ages of 18 and 22. In the past 20 years our
educational system has played a great part in
stepping up the time for mental maturation
of our young people. From statistics evolved
in recording college aptitude tests, which are
taken by most seniors in high school, we can
safely conclude that 96 per cent of our young
er people are mature enough mentally, and well
enough informed on present day events to
warrant their taking a more active part in our
government.
We must remember also that a few months
ago Congress saw fit to pass a law making
eighteen and nineteen-year-old men eligible for
the draft—eligible to fight to prolong a gov
ernment in which they have no active part.
No one realizes except the eighteen-year-old
how capable he is of playing a more important
role than he is at present. No longer does he
find himself pampered into submission when
he expresses a view on politics or government.
Because of this he gets up courage enough to
call student congresses and tell our national
congress what he wants. Is there any doubt in
your mind as to what would be most fitting
laurel to present the eighteen and nineteenRecent weddings are in the news from MS
year-ol 1 as he goes to the front—be it battle alums and former students.
or production?
Ruth Eklund and Private Ervin Eraker, both
MS grads, were married February 25 at Pocatello, Idaho. Mrs. Eraker, who was a member of
Gamma Nu sorority, is a music supervisor at
Montana Normal school at Dillon, Montana.
Private Eraker is with the army air force and
will scon enter officers' training school.
Another former student, Delia Birkedahl, was
There is a certain fascination about mus
taches. They mark the man as much as his married to Lt. Leland Johnson. Mrs. Johnson
clothes, his home or his car. One of our fa has been employed in the Northwestern Bell;
vorites is tlie thin, light thing which Clark Telephone company in Fargo.
Ruth Powell, a member of Phi Mu Phi
Gable, late of the motion picture world, used to
sorority, was married last weekend to Lt.
flash on the screen. It denotes the man-aboutWilliam Larson at a ceremony at Little
town, the "smoothie", and the great lover.
Rock, Arkansas.
Our own Doctor Spencer, whom we hesitate
to class as a man-about-town, sports a modi
Glyndon was the place of the marriage of Be
fied form of the Gable mustache. Spencer, atrice Hite to Pvt. Justin Astrup. Mrs. Astrup,
however, is a bit too cautious. On a dark day, an MS graduate, has been teaching at the Rich
one can scarcely notice his upper lip growth. ards school in Georgetown.
Embryonic is the word for Elburn Cooper's
Judith Lee is the name chosen for the daugh
latest. When we viewed it, it showed promise, ter born February 9 to Mr. and Mrs. James De
but we were unable to determine which cate Veau of Minneapolis. Mrs. De Veau is the for
gory to catalogue it under. Possibly another mer Dorothy Hoel, the only homecoming queen
Xavier Cugat mustachio in the offing.
to be elected hi her freshman year.
A
painstaking
mustache-caretaker,
Joe
Harold J. Sand, 39-your-old graduate of
Tritchler confesses that he uses mascara to
MSTC, was appointed personnel director of
brighten up his growth. Of late, however, his
the Minneapolis public schools at a closed
little box of Maybelline has been sadly neglect
meeting of the board of education March 2.
ed. Joe reports the mustache is no longer in
Mr. Sand hac< been in the Minneapolis
need of a bracer.
school system nine years and in his new
McGarrity, a true sportsman, raises his as a
position will have charge of co-ordination
hazard to overcome in his clarinet playing. By
of
all teacher and civil service personnel.
now, however, the clarinet accepts the mus
He
holds a master's degree from the Uni
tache with abject resignation.
versity
of Minnesota and has completed
Byron Murray has had his for years, and now
both are getting along together splendidly. It
work on his doctorate.
is rather difficult to place his in a category,
"Tony" Poliseno, who has recently been pro
there being as yet no such classification.
moted to the rank of sergeant, has this ad
We feel that our collection would be complete
if only some enterprising student or faculty dress: Sgt. A. R. Poliseno, Co. L 353 Inf., A.P.O.
member would attempt to raise a shrubbery a la 8Sth, Camp Carson, Colo., United States Army.
Chaplin or Herr Hitler.
Robert Kirkconnel, a former MS student who

Following the Dragons

educate for victory, we may not have victory.'
Many of us who stood in the milling crowds
of November 11, 1918, never doubted but that
paths of peace and freedom lay ahead. Yet,
anyone who has studied the period of 1919-20
and the following years are fully aware that
we and our triumphant allies were unprepared
to handle the problems of dealing with a de
feated enemy, how to meet reconstruction, how
to handle demobilization, how to prevent fu
ture aggression, what machinery to set up for
justice among nations, how to control raw ma
terials and to regulate trade to contribute to
the prosperity and happiness of people. Then
we failed to prepare both our adult population
and the boys and girls to understand worlci
situations after the war.
Will we again neglect to secure the bless
ings for which we are now seeing such mon
umental sacrifices? England, Lady Courtney
said in her recent visit here, is determined
to have blueprints for the future intelligible
to her people when the war ends thio time.
Schools have a big task... Global war and
swift transportation have placed new neighbors
in cur community and we must know their
needs and ways if we are to live happily with
them in the post-war period.
"Over half the world—all of continental Eu
rope and most of Asia, will be in a state dan
gerously near to chaos, physically devastated,
despoiled without settled government or in
dustrial control." How shall we re-establish
international economic life in a shattered
world? Who is to pay for this war?' This post
war re-establishment? How can the world ad
just to the post-war period without depression?
Unemployment?
Are you ready as a teacher to direct intelli
gent reading, study, and discussion on these
problems in English, in geography, in social
studies, in mathematics, and in science? Are

By Leona Sharbono
Most of us have a vague conception of what a
Ph.D. means from the standpoint of effort—at
least we know that about a year is usually spent
writing a 'thesis' Entering their offices with a
rusty skeleton key and taking refuge in the
nearest filing cabinet until the proper moment,
we finally prodded the following facts out of
these more modest faculty members.
Having been born 'n raised in South Dakota,
Dr. Green spent the best part of 1938-39 ex
plaining on, paper how the public lands in
South Dakota were distributed. The surveyal,
allotment, and settlement of some of the last
of the public domain proved a very interesting
study. So many wanted the land that a lot
tery system was devised at the spot of distribu
tion. This brought an influx of people on a
gigantic scale even though the chances to win
were slim. Dr. Green acquired a series of maps
showing the progression of surveyal in South
Dakota which are immensely interesting since
they date back to 1861.
Do you own guppies? Dr. Dildine has a soft
spot in his heart for that twig on the phylogenetic tree. It seems that at a certain point
these little creatures of the sea cannot make
up their minds as to whether they want to be
males or females. (Of course, as Doc would
say, they really have little to say about it.)
By studying what determined whether or not
a guppie was a female or male and the changes
which help decide this, Dr. Dildine was able
to provide these conditions and thus decide
the all important to be—or not to be.
Dr. Dildine's work is the only one on ganoid
development of fishes that we could find,
though similar work has been done on other
animals.

you reading the new books on display in the
college library?
Are you participating in the college dis
cussion groups? Have you been stirred by
Agar's A Time For Greatness, Abend's Our
Destiny in Asia, Carr's Condi'ions of Peace,
Condliffe's Agenda for the Post-War World,
Dykstra's Education and War Conflict, etc.
has been attending the University of Minne
Probably yuo'll like to build understanding
sota, has been called into active duty with the
by delving into such geographic books as
army air corps reserve and is at Jefferson Bar
Ernestine Hill's Australian Frontier, Shridracks, Mo.
harani's My India, My America, Paul McHugo Lelirer, who was sent to Jeffercon
Guire's Westward the Course!, or Taylor's
Changing China.
Barracks after leaving MSTC, has received
Many organizations are busy preparing the
his order to transfer to meteorology s'udy
schools to engineer for social intelligence. A
at the University of Minnesota.
few of these are the National Resources PlanFrom. Pfc. Odis LeGrand we hear that he
I ning Board, the American Legion, the Progreshas been in the hospital for three weeks be- sjve school association. In Minnesota, the Febcause of a foot operation. He expects to be ruary curriculum institute at the university was
leaving soon but at present is stationed at the | upon the theme of war and post-war adjustments- 7116 Hi§h Schocl Principals' association
army air base, Walla Walla, Wash.
. .. . . 1 has an active post-war committee that met on
George Scanlon, ex- 43, who reported fust at ... ,
February 27 and will reconvene on March 24
Denver, Colo., is also at Jefferson Barracks now. with Mr. Eliot. Here is new work for which
His address is: Pvt. George Scanlon, Flight E- j you must be preparing as a teacher and as a
plain Mr. Citizen of United States and the
1167th T.S.S., Hut 17, Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
worlg. Are you working on this non-credit,
Pvt. Maynard Reynolds, student prexy be
self-imposed course while you are .surrounded
fore hit induction last fall, has been moved
by fine books? You will have to be the intelli
from Fort Bragg, N. C., to Co. B, 5th Bn.,
gent citizens to save the world from more holo
2nd Reg., Shenango Personnel Replacement
causts. What are you doing to prepare your
Depo', Barracks 1106, Greenville, Pa.
selves ?

Grads Eklimd, Eraker Speak Vows

Keep A Stiff
Upper Lip

Things To Watch

In The World News Picture

It appears that our ambassador to Russia,
William H. Standley, spoke out of turn when he
offered public complaint that the Russians were
not giving us due credit for lend-lease aid. For
one thing, it appears that his words were not
too true, though it is partly a matter of opin
ion. And even though his conclusions were jus
tified, it is a bad time to bring such a peevish
accusation against our ally. The Russians have
:heir hands full right now supporting an of
fensive in the north that is threatening to
surround Voasma on the way to Smolensk, and
is throwing back a vicious Nazi counter-attack
that is threatening Kharkov. A great deal de
pends on Russia, who is really holding our front
line in the European front. We should not
expect that they would rate our supplies above
the blood of their own young men.

invaded part of China. The magnificent vic
tory of our airmen that wiped out the Jap con
voy in the Bismarck sea has, for a while, head
ed off the worst threat of invasion from the
Australian region. Cruisers, destroyers, and
transports were sunk, and fifteen thousand Jap
troops will not run loose to shoot at American
soldiers. It is still best to remember that this
is still primarily defensive warfare.
*

*

•

In spite of sardonic propaganda to the con
trary, the prime thought of most of our citizens
is "How can I do my part for winning and end
ing the war?" One or two suggestions: In view
of the possible food shortage, let's move into
action with gardens, and raise staples that can
be canned easily, or stored without processing.
In helping morale let's extinguish any stories
• • *
or remarks heard, which tend to discredit any
The most important action in the east, at the I of our allies, particularly the British and the
moment remains the Chinese resistance to the Russians, both of whom are right now fighting
eneral Jap threat all along the border of the; like demons on our behalf.

The Ideal Student

How Do

You Rate With MSTC Professor s?

The myth has been exploded! No longer is faculty suggestions. He also wants the student
there truth lingering about the campus fable to have a good time as a college citizen in col
that makes a difference in faculty opinion if lege affairs.
a student has beautiful blue eyes instead of
The ideas of the other professors were re
thick glasses. No, through a survey of MSTC's
iterated by Dr. Dildine, but he had a few
erstwhile professors it has been revealed that
more of his own to add "The ideal student""
many more qualities are necessary to rate 1 A
chews gum in every class, providing he gives
with them.
some to the instructor. He attends every so
cial hour and he loves general science as he
Mr. Bridges was very definite in liis require
loves his best girl friend. He also laughs at
ments of ideal students. They must work,
his instructor's jokes only when he is trying
think, have some ideas of their own that
to be funny, and last he is a 'good boy' wi'h
they'd be willing to stand by and defend,
the proper interpretations."
and they must be willing to change thenideas if they are shown to be wrong, Mr,
Take heed, students—you have been inform
Bridges admitted that he did notice the col ed. From now on you too can be an ideal
or of his student s eyes when he was very student.
young, but he soon became indifferent to this
feature.
The Western MiSTU!
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
"Intelligence is the first qualification of an
Student activity fee includes subscription to,
ideal student," this from Dr. Woodall. "The each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which student comes
Subscription
second qualification is also intelligence." The also
included in alumni dues.
remainder of his requirements include a good
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
Teachers college every Friday of the
emotional adjustment, not too much conserva State
college year, printed in the college print shop
tism, an eagerness for ideas, a joy of living and and issued at the college.
Entered as second class matter at the posta sense of humor.
office at Moorhead, Minnesota.
When Dr. Spencer was approached, he very
Member
\
quickly said, "Ideal student? He doesn't exist. I
P»>socici?ed
Collegiate
Press
There could be so much improvement that no |
Distributor of
one would know when the ideal state was reach
ed." However, he would like to see students '
who want to learn and follow this wish by at
Editorial Staff
tending classes, reading and participating in ]
Florence Felde
Editor
class discussions. The biggest fault that he
Bernardlne
Tivis
Associate
editor
could see in the average student is the lack of
Elaine Mee
State editor
background.
Margaret Stevens
News editor
Mrs. Askegaard agrees with the other faculDon Nelson
Sports editor
ty members in that she too believes the ideal , Jean Bett gt H
Organizations editor
student should be cooperative and friendly.
He Joannp Wart
_, . .^gA,s e
J
, ,
,, .
*
.
,.
.
| Joanne Hait, Alvma Schmidt
Alumni editors
should be enthusiastic, abounding in good . Marcia DanieIs
manager

Cb!le6iole Di6est

health and full of the joy of life. He should
be broad-minded, tolerant and full of fun.
Mr. Murray wants an ideal student that measures up to the faculty standards of scholarship, '
I
and develops enthusiasm of his own outside of I

Marguerite Anderson
Robert Faragher
Robert Layton
^,e,my B" Weltzin
Allen E. AVood8.il

Circulation manager
Typist
Printer
Technical adviser
Editorial adviser
""""
iwuwriiu aaviser
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Four Dragons Named To All Conference
The All-Conference Teams
FIRST TEAM—
Conley, St. Cloud
Deike, Moorhead .
Filippi, St. Cloud
Kannel, Winona

POSITION
Forward
Forward
Forward
Forward

—SECOND TEAM
Nelson, Duluth
McGuire, Moorhead
Westrom, Bemidji
Nelson, Moorhead
and Vessel, Duluth
Lieske, St. Cloud
Hastings, Duluth
Walter, St. Cloud
Fielder, Moorhead
and Young, Mankato

Deike Paces
Varsity Scoring

Dragons Trip St. Cloud
First Defeat For Huskies

Marvel Deike, the co-leader for the
NTC conference scoring honors also j
led the MSTC varsity in the scoring
In a game that fairly burned up
department. Beginning the season j
the hardwood, the Dragons outlasted
. Center
Hoosline, Bemidji
with an injured elbow, Marv got off •
the St. Cloud peds to take a sizzling
Guard
Spaulding, Bemidji
to a slow start, but soon maneuvered
50 to 47 victory two weeks ago tonight.
Guard
Steiner, Mankato ...
in shape to finish the cage schedule
Guard
Seaton, St. Cloud ..
with a total of 194 points. In tallying
The victory was one of sweet re
this sum, his 'opponent's headache' \
venge as it averaged the former much
Again the Owls have handed the
sank 81 buckets from the floor and
publicized defeat at the hands of the
With one man 011 the first
AE's the bitter pill of defeat. Last
cashed in with 32 gift shots.
huskies. The defeat was the first
team and three on the second
fall,
they
did
it
in
the
football
bat
Second place honors go to Bum
in the conference for St. Cloud who
tle. Last wee, the Owls won the first
team, the Dragons place four
McGuire, who will be remembered for
had already clinched the title and
two
games
in
the
annual
inter-fratern
cagers on the two all confer
! his standout play against the NDAC
gave the Dragons a tie with Bemidji
ity
series.
The
scores
were
40
to
30
ence teams selected in a poll of
Bison. The Staples protegy followed
for second place.
and 42 to 40. For complete domina
coaches. "Marvel Deike, Crim
close behind the pace-setting Deike
The entire game was played at a
tion in this school year's inter-frat
with 180 points. Bum meshed 78 field sports, the Owls have only to hand torrid
son forward and co-scoring tipace. St. Cloud presented a
goals,
many
which
were
of
the
spec
tlist, was the lone Dragon play
the AE's another set-back in soft smooth, fast and well-knitted offenNumber "13" may be unlucky for
tacular
variety.
Curls
Nelson
this
ball this coming spring.
er on the first team; while Mc some people but for Coach Hubert
ive. but the Dragons presented a
Guire at forward, Nelson at toy's reserve squad it is the sum of year's Dragon captain, missed the In the first struggle, the Owls won better one as they commanded the
runner-up position by two points. He
center, and Fielder at guard the fine basketball season of thirteen had the same number of field goals with apparent ease, 40 to 30. Substi- | entire game. The game was close
were selected for the second
undefeated. In their victory
lutes were used freely by both squads. throughout until with five minutes
left the Dragons held a ten point
.eam
march the Loymen tallied 469 points but short two free throws from McThe highlight of this game come
lead. Here St. Cloud turned on the
„ "
,„
while limiting their opponents a sum Guire's counters.
St Cloud, new champions-of the NTC <;f 2gg
Bob Fielder, whose brilliant defen when Howie Erickson of the AE's so steam.
This
ives our ^
an
conference placed three men on the ,,v
Qf 3g pomtg per game to an sive play was standout, also proved graciously tapped in a field goal for j
first team with Seaton, Conley and average of 22 points for the opponents. his offensive ability by garnering 101 the Owls in • a crucial period of the ; The Dragon offensive was paced by
Bum McGtlire, who meshed seven
points. Wally Solien, following close game.
FilHppi.
Tony Malfeo paced the Crimson sec- behind Fielder with 99 points, has by I
The AE's threatened to throw the buckets arid two free throws to score
Duluth, while failing to place a man Qnds with 46 fleW
goals and 20 free
16 points while Dieke, his running
on the first team, managed to pace ^jirows for tile high scoring honors some misfortune, no doubt, the most series in the third game by their un mate, scored 12 points on six baskets.
expected play in the contest of the
three players on the second team. Qf n2 polnts AlsQ giying additional personal fouls, a total of 47.
Completing his last year of varsity series. At one time in the first half, j Fielder scored 7 points, six in the
Moorhead .although the only team to scoring punch, were Roy Rustad,
ball, Harold Erickson contributed 62 the AE's .held a 14 point lead on the last half. Solien also scored 7 points,
beat St. Cloud this season, managed George Garven, Bob Lakie, and Don
points despite leg injuries.
bewildered Owls. The aggressive play five of them in the Dragon rally. Curls
to place only one man on the first Nelson with 95, 78, 69 and 60 points
Deedy Forseth and Floyd Garven was led by Tritchler and Erickson. Nelson, while only getting 8 points,
team. Bemidji placed two and Man- respectively.
added to the team total with 36 and "Beanpole" Murray proved his value , played a stellar game af grabbing
kato and Winona one each.
Sterling silver awards are being 29 points respectively. Also a group by his play under the basket.. But
,
,
,
, _
. given to the nine men of the squad of five men, who saw limited service, the Owls staged two great rallies, one rebounds and slowing up the Huskies
Dieke of Moorhead and Kannel of ; „
...
. .. .
,
for the completion of their undefeated contributed the remaining 11 points in each half, to snatch victory from fast break.
Winona tied for high scoring honors Eeoson
to the team total of 890 points.
their arch-rivals in the last second j The Dragons started the attack rollwith 82 points apiece. Incidently,
RESERVE
For those of the math major or am- of the battle.
ling by scoring the first bucket of
FLAYER—
GP FG FT F TP GA bitous category, we offer the following
In both events, the Owls were paced the game. The lead switched back and
Malfeo
12 26 20 12 112 9.33 contributions. The Dragons averaged by three members of the reserve
13 43 9 7 95 7.30 44.5 points per game while their op- squad, who are not lettermen. These forth as the inital period ended 18
In selecting the all-conference teams, Rustad
G.
Garven
.
..
13 34 10 8 78 6.00 t ponents were limited to 37.2 points three, Bruns, Malfeo and Lakie collect- j to 15 in favor of St. Cloud.
each coach offers his nominations for
Lakie
. 13 32 5 12 69 5.30|per game or 744 points in the 20 games. ed 64 out of the Owl's- total of 92
During the second period the Drag
first and second teams. Each selec D. Nelson .. . 13 28 4 16 69 4.61
points.
VARSITY
ons rally pulled them ahead by a 27
tion receives a certain number of votes. Zuehlsdorff . 13 10 4 11 24 1.84 PLAYER—
GP FG FT F TP
High scorers for the AE's were
Menzhuber . .. 12 8 3 5 19 1.58 Deike
16 81 32 24 194 Tritchier with 19 points and Erickson to 25 as the half ended. Domek's
Bruns
2 6 3 4 15 7.50 McGuire
men stayed ahead during the third
20 78 24 41 180 with 17 points.
D. Lay ton .. . 10 5 11 7 11 1.22 Nelson
20
78
22
43
178
quarter
until the last five seconds
The
statistics:
on the first team and so on.
Fielder
20 40 21 40 101
when the Huskies scored a basket to
Coaches participating in the poll
! Solien
20 44 11 47 99
take the lead at 38 to 37.
were Roy Domek of Moorhead, Jim
Erickson
17 28
6 17 62
In the final period Dragons turn
'Forseth
19 14
8 14 36
Witham of Bemidji, Lloyd of Duluth,
Every Occasion Calls
F. Garven
15 13
3 15 29
ed on the heat and took a ten point
Jim Clark, Mankato, Luther McCown
Bruns
3
2
13
5
For Them
lead on baskets by Solien, McGuire,
or Winona and Kasch of St. Cloud.
Malfeo
8 119
3
Our Service Makes It Easy For
Coach Roy Domek announced eight Deikie and Nelson.
G. Garven
4
10 12
The box score:
You To Be Thoughful
Lakie
10
10
1 lettermen Thursday night as the
FG FT PF
Rustad
4
0
0 1
0 MSTC basketball team held their an MSTC—
DIAL 3-1373
nual banquet. The eight lettermen McGuire
7 2 3
/<~)I
Totals
,... 20 380 130 255 890 are Captain Gordon Nelson, Staples; Deike
6 0 1
Marvel Deike, Detroit Lakes; Richard
4
Forseth, Detroit Lakes; Bernard Mc Nelson
Moorhead, Minnesota
3
Guire, Staples; Robert Fielder, Staples; Fielder
Our 26th Year
Wally Solien, Moorhead; Harold Erick Solien
3
N O. D A K.
F A H & O,
son, Moorhead; and Floyd Garven, Forseth
0
Barnesville.
Erickson
•.
0
DO YOU DIG IT ?
Also announced at the banquet was
Monday, March 15, will certainly the awarding of silver metals to the
Submitted by David P. Billings,
qi
Total
23 4 13
be a bad day for the editorial staff
University of California
r.ine members of the undefeated re
FG FT PF
of the weekly news from across the serves, who were coached by Hubert ST. CLOUD—
marble orchard. First of all, those
I Conley
3 2
DOC*' ^
r ****
properous enough will by then have Loy. This marks the first time in
Filippi
6 4
the
college's
history
that
any
award
filed some report of an income
6 0
tax. And if that isn't enough wor has been made to the reserves. Also Lieske
ry, this same day the Concordian awarded to the reserves, but not pre Walters
... vtf*
rK
."
1 0
staff ventures upon our campus to sented, were numerals.
Seaton
<
A... 1
4
challenge the MiSTiC staff to a
The seventeen players were guests
basketball game in the gymnasium of the men faculty as the men spon Eanks
0 0
at 4:30 p. m.
0 3
sored the banquet. Gordon Nelson, Perkins
From the la*est sports journals captain, was unable to attend as he Rygh
'. 0 0
of the nation we find that this in : was called to army meteorology study
vading squad will con:1st of many at the University of Minnesota.
.17 13
Totals
stars of the feminine and male cage
circles For example, one of these
starlets is Red Reitan, the wizard
of sports over a* Herring Tech.
On the MiSTiC all-star aggrega
tion, the banner of victory will be
JBy the 'Pruin'
led by the famed beauties of the
It may be 'he weather or something, but just the same this writer feels
MiSTiC office. The two male char
acters of the staff have consented that the Dragon: were unjustly put away when the coaches were picking this
year's NTC conference team. First, we were the only team in the six-team
0 once again play if a bright girl's
bathing r'uit can be obtained for loop to down 'he so-called invincible champions, St. Cloud. Next, we hate to
each. Due to his recent setback, be still reminded of a certain game played at the Granite City. Also, we have
"4-F," Faragher will be content to two men besides Marv Deike that are as good as any of those selected on the
push the water out between time first teami
The foregoing may be a little prejudice, but just a little, mind you. To
outs.
offset this harshness, the editors of this page have presented the following
Let us again remind you the time men for their all-conference selections:
and place that this distinct style
Marvel Deike, Moorhead
of basketball wiil occur The rival
Forwards Leo Hoosline, Bbmidji
newspaper staffs will tangle on the
Jack Conley, St. Cloud
Dragon court a*. 4:30 p. m. next
Centers Wayne Kannel, Winona
Monday, March 15. There will be j
Gordon Nelson, Moorhead
a slight admission fee of three cents
Bob Fielder, Moorhead
or two for a nickel to cover the
Guards Ed Steiner, Mankato
coat of mercurichrome and vitamin
Earl Seaton, St. Cloud
* $ * * * * * * * *
pills which will be needed for the
"Hats
Off"
Department—We
offe • our deepest congratulations to the two
teams—at least for the benefit of
senior players, 'Curls' Nelson and Harold Erickson, for their fine performances
the invaders.
they have given in the past four years of varsity basketball. Their names in
future lineups will surely be missed by their many followers and fellowmates.

Owls Annex
Frai Title

Number "13"
Proves Lucky
For Loy -Men

BRIGGS FLOWERS

DAKOTA

Cagers Hold
Annual Banquet

a

Briggs Floral Co.

MiSTiC To Play
Concordian Staff

Sports Chatter

Fleece Overcoats
$19.75

Fingertip Coats
$7.95

Iu Teal

aiid Green
Size 36 to 42

SEND US YOUR SLANG AND GET $10 IF WE USE IT
Address: College Dept., Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N Y.

HUB CLOTHINC
CO.
616 Center Ave.

Pepsi-Cola Company txr g Island City, N.Y. Bottled locally by Franchised Bottlers.

Moorhead, Minn.

The boys in the locker rooms certainly know there is a war on. In (act,
some think that towels are on 'he ration list. From the latest hearsay, two
towels are to be allowed per person for this coming quarter . . . Soap? Wish
ful thinking
With the cage season, the playoffs, and various series all a thing of the
past, who has any ideas for our sport-minded men?—And don't anyone say
more military phy ed or twiddle winks, please.
From the phy ed building ccme rumors that a certain group of reservista
(?) called the Marines or something imipr or worse have issued a challenge
to any group or groups. The invitation is in the form of an engagement in
wa'er polo. Any comers?—Come on, fellows, you wouldn't let any Marine*
scare you out? (Especially any by the names of De Mars, Fielder, G. Garren
or Benson..)
*

*

#

»

*

*

*

•

*

•

"D' ya wanna take a crack at the title?" That, dear readers, is the late#*
heard in the exchange Horn the lips of Marvin 'Call me champ' Malfeo. He
dashe: over challengers hand and foot. . When asked about the Gourd's chal
lenge, Tony replies, "The Gourd? Why, I'll moider da bum."
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Out Of The Depths
Father Owl Nelson Leaves
jem is general chairman of the soroFather Owl Nelson has left his old ity party next Wednesday. She will
haunts In the roost, in favor of his be assisted by Ruth Rotunda, Jean
Uncle Sammy. Tony Malfeo assumes
Rutkowski, and Ruth Scudder.
the paternal role among his Owl
Inter-frat Dance Planned
brethren. Two weeks ago, come next
St. Patrick's favorite sons, O'Malfeo
Monday, "Ma" Jackson and "Ma"
Solien entertained "their" boys at a and O'Johnson are working on an
farewell party for departing "Curls." honor roll for Owl service men...
Three Pledge B-X
Beta Chis have three new pledges, Plans are being made for an interJanet Hesse, Wahpeton, N. D., Helen fraternity spring formal. Committees
Maack, Rothsay, and Carol Mittag, include: place, Harold Erickson and
Wahpeton, N. D. Pledging ceremonies Maurice Zeuhlsdorff; orchestra, Robwere held last Wednesday with re i ert Harry Fielder and "Curly" Balkefreshments served by Betty Kuehl and
Arlene Erickson ... Beta Chi spring nol; invitations, Leonard O'Johnson
rushing party is slated for Friday, and Lawrence Tritchler; program,
March 17.
Floyd Garven and "Deedy" Forseth.
"Let's Dance"
"Let's Dance" say dhe Pi's to their
spring rushes on Saturday, March 20. Sigma Tau Delta Begins
Gwen Snarr, rushing captain, is in "Literary Designs" Plans
charge of general arrangements.
Student and faculty members of Sig
In Spring a Young Man's Fancy
ma Tau Delta will meet at the home
A couple B-X spinsters, Zosel and of Mr. B. D. Murray, adviser, on Sun
Craik, seem to have "spun a web"...
day at 3 p. m. to discuss plans for
We hear of gay times ushering out
Literary Designs, spring literary sup
spinster week... To Beth Kiser of the
plement to the Western MiSTiC.
Gam ranks, do you really collect alarm
On the lunch committee are Berclocks?
Thoughts in my solitude: what's be nardine Tivis, Fargo; Muriel Janzen,
come of that blooming Layton-Schu- Moorhead ,and Eleanor Nolan, Minne
macher affair?
apolis.
Tonneson of the Pi's, Boresek also
are on the "not chummy" list...
"Christie," A. E. Adviser
Dr. A. M. Christensen "Christie"
has been chosen as A. E. faculty ad
708 Center Ave.
viser, replacing Dr. Schwendemen...
Dial 3-1546
Circus There For Psi Delt Rushees
Psi Delts plan spring rushing in a
circus theme ... Fargo-Moorhead alums
Ol. Psi Delta Kappa will be guests at
tea oh Sunday, March 14.
Williams, McKellar Entertain Pi's
Dentist
Miss Matilda Williams and Miss
American State Bank Bldg.
Jessie McKellar were hostesses at the
Moorhead, Minn.
Hi Mu Phi bridal shower on Ruth
Powell on Sunday, February 28. Ac
cording to reports, "a gay time was
had by all."
Gams Plan Benefit Party
The Gams are planning a benefit
bridge party with Margaret Stevens,
Ruth Campion, and Blanche Larson
as committee heads .. .Phyllis Grettum
received the Gamma Nu scholarship
bracelet for the term... Doris Sten-

COMSTOCK TAXI

Dr. J. H. Sandness

Friday, March 12, 1943

March of Time
Sunday, March 14

The College Grocery

Pi Mu Phi Tea
Psi Delta Kappa tea.

Fairway Fine Foods

Your Neighborhood Store

Dial 3-0363

Monday, March la
3:30 Rho Lambda Chi, Ingleside.
7:00 Art Club, Ingleside.

Tuesday, March 16
7:00 Social Hour.
7:30 Kappa Delta Pi, Ingleside.

Wednesday, March 17
1:00 St. Cecilia Mass, chapel choir
convocation.

1012 7th Ave. So.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman
10 Sixth Street North
Moorhead, Minn.

Lincoln Grocery

Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
422 10th St. South

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION
TYDOL GASOLINE
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

707 First Ave. So.

Dial 3-1612

Thursday, March 18
7:10 Psi Delta Kappa rushing par
ty.
7:15 LSA, Ingleside.

Friday, March 19

7:10 Beta Chi rushing party.

Saturday, March 20

Remember the

ALAMO CAFE

7:10 Pi Mu Phi rushing party.

"Just Good Food"

CHILI

706 Center Ave.

Home Made At

(^aleaiioiis
Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

TEACHERS & STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO COME AND SEE US.

EDDIES
Dr. F. A.

Dr. J. W.

Thy sell

Duncan

Dial 3-0913
Dial 3-0311
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS
624 Center Ave.
Wheeler Blk.

WOLD DRUG

For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
^
618 Center Ave, Moorhead, Minnesota

BENSON

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — SILVER WARE
EYES EXAMINED
No Interest or Carrying Charge On Your Purchase

C R E S C E N T CO.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
At OUR FOUNTAIN
64 Broadway

Twin City Market
COURTEOUS SERVICE,
BETTER VALUES
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519
621 First Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

A-

Fargo, N. D.

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Consult Us For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.
Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead, Minnesota

MOORHEAD DRUG

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

CO.

DR. C. TILLISCH

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner

ERNEST PEDERSON

Optometrist
Eyesight Specialist

516 Center Ave.

—OPTOMETRIST— .
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

Groceries — Meats

S. & S. SUPER MARKET

Office In Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead, Minn.

GOPHER GRILL

EVENSON'S

DIAL

Moorhead's Smartest Restaurant
Best of Food
Fountain Service

424 Center Avenue — Phone 3-1381

7311

Music On the Hammond Organ

The Store of Good Things To Eat

FOR WANT ADS
THAT GET RESULTS

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Moorhead, Minn.

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Try Our New

SPECIAL
6 TIME RATE

ZERVAS QUALITY MEATS
NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
The City Hall is just across the
Street.
Moorhead
Minnesota

w***

Buy

By ELSIE KOSSICK

a
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ISIS THEATRE

Fri-Sat

with

Gene Tierney
Randolph Scott

Mar. 14-16

with

For Prompt and Courteous Service

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota
FARGO-MOORHEAD'S ACCREDITED BUSINESS
TRAINING SCHOOL

Judy Garland
Mickey Rooney

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

The business men and the government are calling for trained workers.
The demand is the greatest in our nation's history.
Why not do your bit by taking a short course in business training and
help the government in its emergency.
If interested, write for a catalog.

Sun-Tues

BABES ON
BROADWAY

DIAL 3-1375

A General Banking Business Transacted
Safe-Deposit Boxes For Rent

WORKERS WANTED

BELLE STARR

Keep Your Coal Bin Filled For The
Balance of The Winter

Moorhead, Minnesota

Member
Federal Reserve System and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

NOW SHOWING

*• *

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The Fargo Forum
*~^

WAR
BOND

Moorhead, Minn.

418 Center Avenue

Fairmont's Better Food Products
Minnesota

ROXY THEATRE

Mch. 12-13

FOR

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS
That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

DIAL 3-1385

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY

Fri-Sat

'DESPERATE
CHANCE FOR
ELLERY QUEEN'
with
Wm. Gargan
Margaret Lindsay

Mch. 14-17

Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading
dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese,
eggs, ice cream.

Fri-Sat

'HELLZAPOPPIN'
with
Olsen and Johnson
Martha Raye

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

